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Moderato

Your eyes are revealing,
Sweet-heart I'm confessing,

That a change is stealing,
Stealing sweet-heart over you,

You sure had me guessing,
Guessing dear for quite a while,
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Last love's found you dear, The symptoms they are now your eyes reveal, What your heart can't con

clear, Say don't you remember, I said you surrender, May be you were teasing, Sweet-heart only teasing,

just like other lovers do, You may not admit that it's But it's my turn now to smile, When I see you under the

true, moon, But it's love that's troubling you; Well I'll bet it's gonna be soon;

Someone's etc. - 4.
CHORUS

When you're gaz-in' at the moon, And start to croon, About a pair of eyes like stars in June, That tune you croon, Means SOME-ONE'S FALLING IN LOVE,

If you wander thru the night, When stars are bright, And find that dreaming is your hearts delight, That's quite all right, 'Cause SOME-ONE'S FALL-ING IN LOVE,
When you feel love's arms around you, Charm surrounds you, Life is a song, Ev'ry cloud has silver lining, Sunbeams shining, Nothing is wrong, When you long for skies of blue, Where love-birds coo, And keep on dreaming like all dreamers do, Those skies of blue mean someone's falling in love, When you're gazing, Love, Love.
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